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Goods Are Always InspiringNfew VOL L. NO. 178'■
f /:•

They tone up the stock and brighten up the store and have a stimulating influence on the sell*

Our buyers have been busy for months search-

m disregard:-- It is wonderful the effect that new goods have on a store.
ing #aff. A visit to the Big Store any ddy new will reveal new goods in every section.

ing the markets of the world for the latest and best, and the results of their efforts aje more apparent every day.___We

enthusiastic about our new goods, and invite an inspection of any or all of the lines. ,
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WOMEN’S NEW FALL READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
% V ' .

RECOGNIZES tiI

Trouble Bound 1 
Great Regret i 

ed in FrA Most Comprehensive Showing of Fashion’s Very Latest Ideas

We are greatly pleased^ in fact it would be hard for us to do full justice to the satisfaction we feel regarding our FALL 
WEARABLES FOR WOMEN. You may say: “Well, new goods always create a favorable impression.” But, concerning

this season’s garments, it is not a mere impression with us, it is an absolute conviction that 
these garments are right, that the pubjic will be pleased with them, and that they will sell. 
The styles, as the illustrations show, are extremely pretty. There is probably no garment that 
carries the same amount of style as a long, semi-fitting or tight-fitting coat. All tha costumes 
and most of the separate coats are made in these styles. The costume coats range from 36 
inches in length to 45 inches. The separate Coats run from 35 inches to full length. >

_______' K As these cuts show the trimming ideas while not elaborate are neat and dressy,
sisting of the fancy vest fronts and natty effects in silk braids. The cloths coyer a wide 
range of styles and colors, plain colors predominate, the colors most shown being brown, 
navy and green. Some very handsome cloths are shown in striped,effects in fine worsteds 
and fancy serges. The skirts are entirely different from any previously shown, the styles 
being entirely new, they are made up in the circular and pleated styles' also with plain 
flare, most are trimméd" with deep folds of cloth and some are neatly, trimmed with large 

1 velvet buttons, a few are made on lines that are called the modified directoire, the extreme 
ideas of that style being done away with and fought down \p a popular basis. Our gar
ments are the productions of the best women tailors in Canada and New York; we carry

' ‘ g but garments that we can guarantee 
:he very newest and the very best made.
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Paris, Sept. 2.—Thl 
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Our suits and coats have that smartly tailored,

finished eppear- 
dressed woman wants, 
ivite everv woman ,fCT

............... . „ v .. s&rjtir-
self just what these garments are, and feel 
sure that all will come away satisfied that the 
Styles are right, and the garments handsome,
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ance that every well dress 
and will have. We invite every woman 
visit our Mantle Showrooms and see *
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..-J*); r i i!\ i.WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fancy 

' stripes, colors, green and blue, light 
and dark grey and blue and black. 
Jacket silk lined, manttailored and 
finished with stitching and buttons. 
Skirt circular cut with" wide fold of 
self. Price.................... ...
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V i ;Be .. $40.00 4\ * Acute Crisii«
; The absence of Ps 

from Paris increased 
the situation, as 11 
can be taken withou 
French press is uns 
ering Germany's d 
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the Algeciras- crisis] 
characterizes Germs 
most malevolent on] 
11am since he dise 
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"Independent Sova 
Slrerifian Empire.”

Stress is laid upoi 
lent anti-French d 
the Algeciras conffl 
spatches from him il 
acity of M. Tailla] 
French minister to | 
reproduced.

The Very Newest 
DressGoods and 

Trimmings
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■A ;WOMEN’S COSTUMES, colors blue, 
brown, green and black, made of fine 
ajl wool English Serge. Jacket lined 
with si tin, vest of fancy velvet and 
collar inlaid with same, skirt circu
lar cut with fold of self. Price $45.04 >
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The Dress Goods that we have opened 
so far are certainly the kind that are sure 
to please. Every three or four seasons the 
manufacturers seem to excel themselves and 

t out a line that is far away ahead of pro- 
ctjons for the previous few seasons. This 

season’s dress goods can certainly be put 
down as the best that have been shown for 

■ some time. We have opened in the last few 
days a big lot of dress materials, the very 
newest importations, selected by otir foreign 
buyers, along with the dress, goods came a 

I lot of handsome trimmings, the new Per
sian and Oriental Trimmings, most of which 
are wide widths and possessing all ' the 
unique richness that these trimmings are 
noted for. These are some of the new

it
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FRENCH VENETIANS, superior lus

trous finish, complete range of newest 
shades, 52 inched wide.................$1.50

BROADCLOTH, fine chiffon finish in 
navys, browns, cardinals and greens, 52 
inches wide .. ..  ..................$2.50

CHEVIOT SERGES, in the newest 
diagonal effects, colors, tabac, seat, ' 
navy, light navy, cardinal, and 
myrtle, 52 inches wide. Per yard $1.75

H
!ûy MEN'S COAT, made of good qual

ity Heavy fancy tweeds, 52 inches 
long, colors browtv light greys, fawn 
and dark greys. The seams are 
double turned and stitched with 
silk. Price .. i.
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Berlin, Sept. 2.— 
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The Very Newest 
Fall Millinery 

Arriving

WOMEN’S COSTUME», in brown, 
blue and black, made of fine all wool 
herringbone serge. Jacket silk lined 
and very smartly finished, skirt with 
wide fold of self and button trimmed.’ 
Price .. ..

ition of Mul 
interests of

- z <f: The Latest Trimming 
Novelties« \.50E lines.

F nLvelty suitings,
1V.«m ■- NEW PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL 

TRIMMINGS, aU shades and rich . 
combination colorings that these make 
possible, 4 inches to 10 inches wide. 
Prices, per yard, from 50c to .. $7.50

New Millinery is arriving every day, the 
newest French styles, the latest English 
millinery and New York’s most up-to-date 
ideas.. At present wé arc able, to show à- 
splendid range 'of tailored Bats. Our as- 
sortmeot is extremely large afld very at
tractive. The more dresqy -Styles are also 
arriving in large numbers, and look very 
handsome, in fact, our milliners arc enthu- becoming and stylish.

no two suits
■ alike, the very latest novelties in plaid
■ and checked effects for skirt, with plain
I material to match for coat, in all the

newest colorings. Prices $15.00, $17.50,
$33.50 and .. .. .. .. $25.00

fCY COSTUME LENGTHS, in all 
ie péw weaves, with fancy embroider- 
t border, and other designs. Prices 
5.00, $20.66 and.....................$25.00 serrions.

siastic about the styles for this season. Of - 
course at this early date it is hard to tell 
what will be the settled style, but at this 
time the large shapes seem to tie the favor
ites. The trimmings are unusually1 attrac
tive, and every woman can feèl safe in the 
knowledge that her fall headwear will be

WOMEN'S ÇOSTJJME, in brown, 
greet}, blue and black chiffon finished 
Broadcloth, jacket satin lined, col
lar, cuffs and pockets, black satin 
finish, skirt circular cut, finished 
with satin. Price ............$40.00

i
«M- New Gold and Silver Bandings^

New Drop Ornaments in all shades.- 
New Fillet Insertions and Allover In-

•1&£66$ &TTsr*•m
m-m. DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

‘ ÉT I

Quiet Afternoon Tea at Our 
New Tea Rooms

intiest Cold Lunches at Our 
New Tea Rooms
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